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Congress Fails to Renew
Land & Water Conservation Act

D

uring the past 20 years the San Bernardino
Mountains Land Trust (SBMLT) has
helped protect nearly 14,000 acres mainly
by using the Land & Water Conservation Fund
(LWCF). However, the 50-year bi-partisan LWCF
program expired September 30, when the Republican-led Congress failed to renew it.
That program was the main source of funding for
National Parks and Forests to purchase private lands
inside their boundaries to eliminate gaps or missing
pieces within the public landscape. In the case of
our San Bernardino National Forest, the LWCF has
secured thousands of acres of wildlife corridors,
rare species habitat, mountain streams, critical
watershed, scenic open space, outdoor recreation
sites and better public access by adding these vital
lands to the National Forest and preventing them
from converting to incompatible uses.
The LWCF did not rely on taxpayer money, but
received a percentage of the government’s revenue
from off-shore oil royalties. It was a model program
for supporting public lands.
Most of SBMLT’s success was in bringing
LWCF dollars to the SBNF, which is the most
fragmented National Forest in the whole public
lands system. Without the LWCF program the
Forest Service will not be able to buy lands that the
SBMLT is holding for them. To survive, our local
Land Trust will have to become more like the
Mojave Desert Land Trust, which, although it is
barely 10 years old, already has 7,000 members.
SBMLT has only 200 heroic supporters.
All Land Trust work has been accomplished on a
shoestring budget by volunteers, who were experts
in the LWCF program and worked with USFS
partners, other land trusts, and local elected
representative to obtain these funds. But that is no
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longer possible in the post-LWCF era. SBMLT will
instead need to focus on large private foundations.
To be an eligible and credible organization, the
membership needs to be built up to at least 2,000
members to qualify.
If you are not already one of the heroic 200 who
have sustained this tiny organization for 20 years
and helped it channel tens of millions of dollars into
local forest preservation, but you truly care about
the future of our forest, please consider supporting
this exceptionally beneficial conservation group at
this critical transition period.

Recent Special Olympics event at Arrowhead Ridge

SBMLT and SOFA
In 1995 SOFA sponsored the formation of the
San Bernardino Mountains Land Trust as an
independent nonprofit organization to rescue
unprotected land and help patch up the local
National Forest. Buying up missing pieces was the
best way for the Forest Service to fully protect the
mountain habitat and avoid trading off vital lands.
SBMLT has been successful beyond anyone’s
imagination.
SOFA itself was originally formed in 1988 to
protest the Forest Service’s trade of the majestic
160-acre Grass Valley Parcel. The group then
successfully prevented similar trades of Strawberry
-Continued on next page

Peak and 365 acres in the Valley of Enchantment.
In 2011, 23 years after SOFA’s formation,
SBMLT bought 80 acres of the Grass Valley Parcel
(now called Arrowhead Ridge), thereby preventing
the one-time USFS land from being converted to a
housing tract. Thus SOFA’s initial focus has now
successfully returned full circle to its starting point.
Land protection is an on-going multi-year process, and is essential to preserve the spectacular gifts
of nature that we all cherish. All of us owe a debt to
those who’ve saved these lands before us, and now
we are called upon to do our part for the next generation.
-Peter Jorris

Foundation, and the Mountain Thrift Shop. Dr.
Bialecki was a founding member and director of the
San Bernardino Mountains Land Trust and has been
a long time director of the ROW Recreation & Park
District. Lori also has taught art in public schools,
and serves on the board of the Rim Education Foundation, with special emphasis on helping kids excel
in college.

MOUNTAIN BEAR DEMOCRATS
AWARDS NIGHT

C

itizens who have made outstanding contributions in the fields of leadership, environmental protection and public service were
honored on October 16th by the Mountain Bear
Democrats.
SOFA President, Hugh A. Bialecki, DMD, and
his wife, Lori Semeniuk, received the Environmental
Protection Award for their work in making sure de-

Dr. Hugh Bialecki and wife Lori Semeniuk

velopment on the mountains is done in an environmentally sustainable way contributing to the mountain quality of life. In addition to their leadership in
SOFA, Hugh and Lori are both active in the community being members of the Lake Arrowhead Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce, Blue Jay Jazz

Sue Walker of Mountain Democrats with Jane St. John

The Leadership Award was presented to Hon.
James Ramos, who chairs the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors, and is the immediate past
chairman of the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians. Supervisor Ramos has served on numerous
boards promoting business and economic and social
opportunities in the greater San Bernardino area. He
also serves on the State Board of Education. His
leadership with the San Manuel Band has been expressed with ongoing support of the arts and music
in our communities.
Jane St. John, Vice President of the Arrowhead
Lake Association, received the Public Service
Award. She began her community service by being
active with the League of Women Voters, the American Association of University Women, and the local
PTA. She was elected as a ROW Unified School
Board Trustee and served for 13 years. Her proudest
moment on the Rim School Board was when the
Rim District became the first in California to take
advantage of legislation limiting K-3 class size to 20
or fewer students.
- Glen Thompson
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Strawberry Creek and Nestlé

A

rrowhead Water, owned by Nestlé, has a
permit (which expired 27 years ago) to
take all the water they can get out of the
groundwater below Strawberry Peak and Rimforest
in the headwaters of West Strawberry. Nestle/Arrowhead has 11 tunnels, boreholes and horizontal wells that drill up to 500 feet into the mountain to capture groundwater. Over a year ago, the
drought was becoming so severe that Steve Loe, retired San Bernardino National Forest biologist, approached Nestlé and the Forest Service about leaving
some of the water for the plants and animals in
Strawberry Creek. Strawberry Creek's summer
flows are almost totally dependent upon groundwater. Many summers there is little or no summer rain

they can. Nestlé's permit has been expired for 27
years, and has no environmental protection measures
built in.
The Strawberry Creek Watershed is a very important area for plants and animals and important as
a wildlife movement area and landscape linkage.
Several threatened and endangered animals including Bell's vireo, southwestern willow flycatcher, and
southern rubber boa live here. Spotted owls and other Sensitive Species are also found there.
SOFA, Mountain Group of the Sierra Club, San
Bernardino Valley Audubon, Tri-County Conservation League, Southern California Native Freshwater
Fauna, and the Center for Biological Diversity all
wrote letters asking the Forest Service to start the
NEPA environmental analysis and permit process
and reduce the removal of water to protect the
stream and its wildlife until the drought was over
and groundwater recovered. A year later, nothing has been done. Nestlé continues to take all the
water they can. They have fought the Forest Service
on needed studies and taking any action. The Forest
Service is trying to get the funding from Nestlé
to start needed studies and monitoring, but it appears
they have not made the funding available.
So finally the only remaining alternative for getting action was to file suit. A suit was filed against
the Forest Service on October 13 by Story of Stuff,
Courage Campaign, and the Center for Biological
Diversity. The suit is attempting to get the Forest
Service to protect the Public Trust (Strawberry
Creek) by stopping water removal until the aquifer
recovers from the severe drought and a new permit is
issued by the Forest Service that contains conditions
to protect the environment. We are continuing to
monitor the on-the-ground conditions as much as
possible. Thank God for the miracle storms this
summer which helped keep the stream from completely drying up.
- Steve Loe

Even in drought years, Nestlé continues to take up to 150 million gallons
per year from the Strawberry Creek
Watershed.

Strawberry Creek with Nestle pipe visible at back left

to help the stream stay flowing. The water being removed (up to 150 million gallons per year) would be
available for plants and wildlife if it wasn't being
removed by Nestlé. Even with the most severe
drought on record, they continue to take all the water
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Rim Forest Storm Drainage Project

T

he County of San Bernardino released its
Notice of Completion of the Draft Environmental Report on the Rim Forest Storm
Drain Project on September 10, 2015. This project
is located on the Church of the Woods property between the Rimforest Animal Hospital and Daley
Canyon Road on Highway 18.
The proposal is to construct and maintain a series
of drainage facilities in the community of Rimforest,
to address historic erosion and landslide problems
that have led to significant bluff retreat in southern
Rimforest. The rerouting of storm water that flows
away from the southern area of Rimforest is necessary to minimize continued slope movement and reduce hazards to existing property in the area. The
purpose and need for the proposed project is to restore storm water flows away from Strawberry Creek
and into Little Bear Creek in order to mediate ongoing erosion and landslide hazards in southern
Rimforest.
The proposed project would be constructed over
the summer seasons from 2016-2018. Alternatives
to this plan include diverting runoff into the Daley
Creek Watershed southerly into a canyon east of
Rimforest and south of Highway 18, or no project at
all.
Deadline for comments to the Senior Planner,
Nancy Sansonetti of the Department of Public
Works is October 26, 2015. The notice has previously been listed on the SOFA website and comments were sent to Ms. Sansonetti.
Currently, downstream flooding occurs in Agua
Fria and across Highway 189 leading to Blue Jay
during heavy winter storm events with previous
damage to highway. Storm water runoff into Little
Bear Creek provides from 50-66% of estimated water flow into Lake Arrowhead by way of Blue Jay
Bay.
The proposed storm drain project lies within the
County identified Strawberry Creek Open Space
Corridor and the site represents a portion of a potential travel route of wildlife, and is a naturally occurring riparian area. A significant complication of the
storm drain project is that there is no consideration
for the proposed Church of the Woods project in this

area and how they might interact. Jeff Brandt, Senior Environmental Scientist for the State Department
of Fish and Game, stated in June, 2010, that "there is
massive (tens of acres) changes in grades and (concomitant resultant) drainage patterns. The construction of man-made drainage altering patterns, while
massive, is neither detailed nor shown adequately on
plans."
Perhaps the County should consider the acquisition (through eminent domain) of the 38-acre Church
of the Woods property in order to better manage the
storm water runoff to Little Bear Creek so that the
proposed project is not later undone if the Church of
the Woods development is ever approved.

Similar erosion in Crest Park area.

ROTW Recreation and Parks Receives
Cal-Trans Grant

T

he Rim of the World Recreation and Park
District has received a Caltrans Active
Transportation Planning Grant for $285,000
and is partnering with SANBAG (San Bernardino
Associated Governments) to administer this grant for
improvements to hiking, equestrian, and biking trails
in the area from Crestline to Big Bear.
A proposal to hire a Grant Consultant is being
prepared for release with the intent of having a consulting firm in place by January 2016. The grant's
objectives include identification of current trails,
- Continued next page
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Church of the Woods Project Update

T
Our intrepid Highway Clean-up Crew

SOFA's Highway 18 Clean-Up
Program

S

OFA volunteers have participated in the Caltrans Adopt-A-Highway Program for over a
decade to keep our Scenic Highway 18 clean
and beautiful. Our permit is being renewed so we
can continue to help maintain the section of highway
between the Cliff Hanger at Lake Gregory Drive up
to Rim Forest. Your help over the years is greatly
appreciated!
Our next highway clean-up is planned for Friday,
November 6 at 9am. We meet at the Red Rock Wall
turnout approximately one mile east of the Cliff
Hanger. Coffee, tea and breakfast snacks are provided! Thanks for your help in continuing to make
this a successful program.

his longstanding project had the Final Environmental Impact Report released in July
2011. The project has not been scheduled
for a public hearing since that time, although it remains a viable project in the County Land Use Services Department.
The original proposed project on Highway 18 in
Rim Forest involved 38 acres and included three
parcels for development of the church, baseball field,
and soccer fields, and two parcels to be maintained
as natural open space. It included a Conditional Use
Permit for other buildings, an amphitheater, chapel,
over 400 parking spaces, and more. The County has
reported that the proposed project would have significant impacts on Aesthetics, Air Quality, Land Use,
and Noise along with cumulative significant impacts
on Noise and Biology.
Approximately two years ago, members of the
Sierra Club, Audubon Society, and SOFA met with
Church of the Woods members at which time they
presented a revised proposal with some downsized
modifications. The revised project did not eliminate
the movement of over 300,000 cubic yards of soil,
removing an entire hillside or filling in a riparian
seasonal stream. The revised proposal was introduced to the County Land Use Services Department
which prompted a response outlining specific follow-up studies which the County would require in
order to move the project forward.
At this time there has been no further activity on
the revised proposal. We are continuing to monitor
the project for any changes in its status.

Cal-Trans Grant – Continued from page 4
potential bike lanes. A Stakeholder Committee is
being formed to include all interested organizations,
public entities, and user groups. Working partners
will likely include the USFS, ROW Unified School
District, ROW Recreation and Park District,
SkyPark at Santa's Village, Chambers of Commerce
and many others.
Please contact District General Manager Karen
Reams at 909-337-7275 for more information and to
express your interest in participating.
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New National Monuments in
San Bernardino County?
enator Dianne Feinstein met October 13th at
the Wildlands Conservancy Whitewater site
with state and local officials and the general
public regarding her proposed legislation and an
executive order establishing protection for federal
desert lands connecting Joshua Tree National Park
with the Mojave National Preserve and creating the
Sand to Snow, Mojave Trails and Castle Monument
National Monuments.
Republican Congressman Paul Cook introduced
his own legislation HR 3668, the California Minerals, Off-Road Recreation, and Conservation Act,
“protecting, managing, and using our desert and
forest areas in San Bernardino and Inyo Counties”.

S

Senator Feinstein addresses the Wildlands Conservancy

Why two legislative efforts concerning the same
areas? They come as a result of the Obama Administration using the Antiquities Act to circumvent a
dysfunctional Congress to set aside land for National Monument designation. The Antiquities Act was
established by Congress and President Theodore
Roosevelt in 1906 as part of his environmental and
resource protection efforts to establish national
parks, national forests and land management agencies.
Republican Congressman Cook disagrees with
using the Antiquities Act, and his bill is an effort to
involve Congress in the process. His bill is a "conservative's approach" to conservation. His legislation protects existing mining operations and allows
for future mining projects that "never exceed ten

percent of the total acreage." It would also prevent
the installation of any "industrial-scale renewable
energy projects" which means solar energy. Additionally, this bill would preserve over 1,200 miles of
roads and off-road vehicle trails, thus preventing
any reclamation efforts.
These initiatives closely follow President
Obama's recent designation of the Angeles National
Monument followed by legislation to create a National Recreation Area. The San Bernardino National Forest is directly affected, confirming the importance of connecting Mountain and Desert tourism destinations.

California party politics seem to be moving in a
different direction than Washington, but both Senator Feinstein and Congressman Cook pledged to
work together on their respective bills, indicative of
his past work on forest fires and veterans care with
fellow Democratic congressmen, Dr. Raúl Ruíz and
Pete Aguilar. But it remains to be seen how the two
bills can be reconciled.
The proposed Sand to Snow National Monument
covers 140,000 acres of federal land near Morongo
Valley, the vast majority San Gorgonio Wilderness
or the Big Morongo Canyon Preserve between the
Joshua Tree National Park and the San Bernardino
National Forest in San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties.
Senator Feinstein said, "My preference remains
to pass the legislation in full; however, as it has not
yet passed the Senate, I am forced to pursue a dualtrack strategy, which means I will simultaneously
push for my bill to become law while also pursuing
the administrative designations under the Antiquities Act.”
- Bruce Daniels
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SkyPark at Santa's Village

O

n March 7, 2015, SOFA and Sierra Club
Board Members, along with retired USFS
biologist Steve Loe, met with "SkyPark at
Santa's Village" project manager Bill Johnson and
his wife Michelle for a site visit of the property.
Bill and Michelle gave us an in-depth review of
the planned project, including the existing buildings
being rehabilitated, the meadow, Lady Bug Pond,
and their plans for expansion and preservation of the
wetlands. They described their planned improvements to the health and beauty and natural resources
of the area that would serve as a balanced ecosystem
for recreation and wildlife, while encouraging opportunities for outdoor education, and non-motorized
recreation.

Sue Walker and Bob Sherman conferring with SkyPark at Santa's Village project manager Bill Johnson

Lady Bug Pond at Sky Park – Santa's Village

The topic areas in the EIR to be analyzed in detail
include Aesthetics, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, Geology and Soils, Hydrology, Water Quality, Public Services, Recreation,
Transportation, Traffic, Utilities and others. The
EIR will evaluate the Project's potential to generate
additional traffic in the region, in particular on
Highway 18, and safety issues related to vehicles
and pedestrians accessing the park and campground
on the south side of Highway 18. The EIR will also
evaluate the Project's potential to affect any sensitive
or threatened species, federally protected wetlands
and wildlife movement. Potential impacts to the
forest, including forest fires, will also be evaluated.
Comments on the Notice of Preparation from SOFA,
the Sierra Club and Audubon can be reviewed on the
SOFA website.

Since that time more planning has been accomplished with the County of San Bernardino, and on
August 27, 2015, the Notice of Preparation of a
Draft Environmental Impact Report was released.
SOFA, the Mountains Group of the Sierra Club, and
the Audubon Society all provided comment to Kevin
White, the Senior Planner at the Land Use Services
Department, who will be managing the EIR process.
On September 8, 2015, there was a public scoping meeting at the Lake Arrowhead Resort to gather
public comment and explain the EIR process. A
large enthusiastic crowd attended the scoping meeting to voice their support.
The EIR will evaluate the Project's potential environmental impacts and analyze project alternatives.

IT'S TIME TO RENEW!
Please mail your 2016 SOFA
Membership Renewal to PO Box 126
Rim Forest, CA 92378
Basic Membership is $25
But please consider becoming a
Sustaining Member at $100
All donations are both appreciated and
Tax- deductable – Thank You!
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE

SOFA HOLIDAY PARTY
Friday, December 11th, 7:00 pm.
At the Hootman Senior Center
2929 Running Springs School Rd. Running Springs
Potluck: Bring a favorite dish to share, SOFA will provide beverages
There will be both a silent and live auction of great gifts for the holidays
As well as live Christmas music by "Grits & Grady" and friends.
For more information call Hugh Bialecki at 909-337-0705

Save Our Forest Association, Inc.
“Preserving the Mountain Quality of Life”
PO Box 126
Rim Forest, CA 92378
909-337-0705

